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HP17 LONG RANGE FOCUSING LED TORCH COAHP17 BY COAST

Anyone craving super far distances and power, need to look

no further than the HP17 Torch. It combines our Long Range

Focusing System with Slide Focus with high, medium, and low

output modes to illuminate with either a super wide flood

beam or spot mode with transition halo at varying distances

and brightness all controllable with one hand. Its anti-roll tail

cap allows you to set it on uneven surfaces without rolling off

and the front power switch allows you to adjust the slide focus

and power without having to adjust your hand. With Coast's

commitment to quality, the HP17 Torch is impact resistant,

weather resistant and its LED is virtually unbreakable. The

HP17 Torch is backed by Coast's lifetime warranty against

defects in materials and workmanship. Tested and rated to

ANSI/FL1 standards. 3 Ã— D batteries included

High Medium Low

ANSI FL1

Lumens 1005 435 36

Beam Distance 468m 316m 90m

Runtime 7h 30mins 9h 30mins 400h

Warranty:

COAST warranties its knives, tools and LED torches to be free

of defects in materials and workmanship for for the life of the

original purchaser. This warranty does not cover normal wear

and tear, nor damage resulting from misuse or neglect.

Warranty does not cover batteries and charging accessories

(or damage caused by either).

SKU Option Part # Price

8725190 COAHP17 $164

Model

Type Torch

SKU 8725190

Part Number COAHP17

Barcode 015286184177

Brand Coast

Technical - Main

Lumens 1,005 Lumens

Water Protection Rating IPX4

Packaging + Shipping

Shipping Weight (Gross) 1.48 kg

23 Exhibition Drive, Malaga Western Australia

Monday - Friday 7am-5pm + Sat 8am-4pm

Sales Centre for Sales, Advice + Orders

T +61 8 9209 7400

hello@beyondtools.com
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